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HARE & POPE, Publishers, 
"YOLUME. 

: For the ALABAMA Best. 

| From Mexico, 

: Dear Baptist: On reading your 

pages recently 1 saw where Mr. R. 
KE. Pettus, in his report on missions, | 

spoke of our Sabbathschool in Tus. 

~~ caloosa when he was a college student 

there at the State University. This| 
unexpected tribute toumy work for the 
Master in the days of long ago in my 
dear old horde, has deeply touched 
my heart and brought those hallowed 

- scenes before me, and as I read some 

Mr. Pettus’ article, there came pic 

tured before me on the walls of mem- 

ory, my class of boys. I see them 
“all before me mow, First, Sumner 
Foster, with his large, brown, solemn | 
eyes, so full of earnest thought—my 

first papi}; then Henry Berry, Cle 

ment Price, Bennie Owen, Ben 

“Hitt, Olley Bridges and many others 
dear to my heart. Many among them 

became college boys; then came in 

our class, the college boys. All these 
are now mon fighting the battles of 

- life, yet they are still to me “my 

boys,” who all united with me so 
faithfully year after year in going up 
to the house ef the Lord, where to- 
gether we fulfilled the divine com: 

‘mand, “Search the Scriptures.” How 

can ever know, and this testimony 
from Mr. Pettus, although coming 
“after many days,” as in answer to 
prayer, ‘is indepd as good news from | 
a far away land, and believing they 
would /all gladly know something of | 
the peoply among whom 1 have cast 
“my lot, I ask perniissiqn to write this 
letter through the columns of your 
paper from the old ancient city of 
Guadalajara, the queen city of the 
west. It was an ancient walled 

- heathen city long before the conquest, 

‘and had kept up the human sacrifices 
on the dreadful sacrificial stone, tear 
ing out their hearts from the breasts 
of the living victims and cffering up 
to their detties. Cortez made them 
Christians at the point of the bayonet, 

tearing down their hideous idols, sub- 
stituting Mary and the cross, but as 
to how much has been gained by the 

| from sacrifice, so far as spiritial wor- 
ship is concerned, the reader can de- 
cide after reading a description of one 
of the saint's feast days that has re. 

* cently taken place near this city. 
When an old ancient city like 

Guadalapara nceds depopulsting some 
of the priests are commissioned to 

look out a suitable pidce to build up 
a new village. They disappear to 

length of time the news is spread 
abroad that the Virgina Mary has made 
her appearance there and wishes that 

~ place 10 be a village or city, and will 
the ience of all who 

100 out’ the pusands, 

taking their gifts. 
Some three hundred years ago 

Nuestro Senora Zapopan made her 
‘advent some five miles from here 
under the above circumstances; the 
Indians flocked to see her, both. from 
the city and the mountains, and soon 
a flourishing village was formed, with 
a large temple in its center. It was 
then announced that this saint was a 

. pilgrim, and would make her home in 
~ this -fittle village of Zapopan, and 
would travel throygh the Republic 
from city to city, returning home at 
the end of each year. This shedoes, 
richly laden with the gifts from the 

. churches she visits. : 
Before the convents and nuns were 

abolished from this.country this saint 
was carried through the streets in a 
golden shrine, the nuns and the 

all ‘chanting and singing the Ave 
Maria. The law prohibits this being 
done now, and when she makes her 
advent in the city they are required 
to bring her in secretly at night. 
These saints are always the Virgin 
Mary under . different characters, 
either to heal or keep off pestilence or 
floods. This pilgrim saint, Nuestro 
Senora Zapopan, is a little wooden 

years old, the image terminating at- 
the base like a churn. This saint has 
been paying her usual annual visit to 
this city, visiting from church to 
church, and bas now returned to her 
home in Zapopau. ; 

In this manner for ‘three hundred 
years she has been coming and going, 
visiting all of the principal cities 
within a certain range of her home, 
returning with rich gifts of gold and 

silver. Their shields were made of 

all tipped with gold or copper, and as 

 Peons until they met the saint; the 

      

faces towards her, dancing back: 
wards. One division would leap for. 
ward and run swiftly a long ways 
ahead, then turn eS stop, waiting | 

for the dancing party to come up with 

an to crawl in. 
ight to sec them go crawl 
arms raised in supplica- 

ting prayer. No man saw his neigh- 
bors, for every eye was eagerly raised 
19 gota glimpse of the pilgrim saint, 
and every nerve bent in the race to 
see who could reach the altar first. 

At the altar within the golden rail 
ing stood a priest, by his side the 
‘wooden image, in the shrine, at which 

sight on came the crawling crowd 
with swiftest speed and upstretched 
hands. On reaching the railing the 
priest sat the image with a light touc 
on each head ‘In quick succession 
from one to the other; then they 
bowed over, kissed the floor and pay- 
ing their money in a box near by 
passed out. 

We Americans had learned from 
the people that on her departure 
home the pilgrim saint would, after 
leaving the city, be received and car- 

ancient customs. : 
When the day came we hired con- 

veyances and went out with the 
crowd. At the gate of the city was| 
waiting a scene [ have no power to 
describe. Pressing on through the 
gate was all manner of human beings, 
animals and conveyances. Passing 
through the gate we saw stretched out 
on the open plains, hillsides and open 
road before us, a vast crowd that no 
city could hold. The carriages and 
carts and wagons kept in the road 
way, for bridges had to be crossed, 
and a low stone wall hedged in the 
road most all the way; but the massof 
people, impatient to get on with the 
saint, rushed blindly down the 
ravines, through the creeks, up hills 
and over every obstacle that hinder 
ed. All was quiet and orderly, yet 

the crowds moved swiftly on, as if 
every step was one of joy. Indeed 
all nature seemed to unite with these 
people and do homage to the pilgrim 
saint as she journeyed back home, for 
earth never saw 2 fairer day, and one 

felt it a joy to be alive. 
Two miles and a half from the city 

It was | 

before the saint, dancing backward 

until the other party went on ahead 
and rested, thus gaining ground and 
keeping up with the advancing crowd, 
and siill paying due reverence to their 
saint, for not a back was turned 
against Ler. 

The music reminded one of the Bi- 

ble descriptions. Some had harps 

that looked as if every part was sold 

gold. Some had shells, others the 

“umbrel, cornet and trumpets, and be- 
sides there were many other strange 

kinds of instruments that gave forth 

doleful sounds that I do not know 

how to describe. I gazed upon this 
scene spellbound, 2 vague conscious 

ness seemed 10 come over me that at 

this before. It seemed to be a repe: 
tition; of some far away vision of my 

t ‘life spread out before me. At 

pus David, with his thirty thousand 

chosen men of Israel, carrying the 
Ark of the Lord up to the city of 

David was typically before me, only, 

perhaps, more gorgeous and brilliant. 

The chiefs stood out alone from the 

others, distinguished by their richer 

costumes and plumes of green and 

fire; they danced as David did, ‘with 

all their might.” It was the same 

sceni¢ before me: ‘there were the 

plains and the mountains, like those 

round! about Jerusalem, the hosts of 

people, with their harps, shells, tim- 

brels and cymbrels, cornets and trum: | 

pet (2 Sam. 6), As David danced, so | 

did these chiefs; as they bore the Ark, 

so did the people; and as *‘David and. 
all the house of Israel brought up the 
Ark | with shoutings and with" the 

sound of trumpet and with gladness,” 
even in like manner did these people 

bring home their much loved saint. 

The same spirit of devotion was in | 
these people as in David and his. It 

was their religion, their faith, they 

the crowd halted at the foot of a|knew no other, and so in gladness of 

mountain. Soon we heard soft, sweet | heart they worship their wooden im. 

strains of music borne to us on the tage; and these two mighty hosts shall 

air, coming closer and closer. Then | be united and together on the mighty 

we saw a great crowd coming over the | plains at the last great day. Who but 

mountains: the Peons and Indians |an all wise God could look over that 

coming to meet and take their patron | assembled host, draw a line between 

saint home. The Peons came first, | them, and execute just judgment 

then the Indians, with the whole vil- | on all. 

lage of Zapopan at their heels. They| We searched the village, passed 

came singing, chanting in mournful | through the gates and soon her walls 

cadence the Ave Maria. When the | were packed. (The advance party had 

Indians came in sight, in their orig- | reached the church and placed the 

inal war dress, nothing could be more | saint on her altar long before our 

beautiful, more graceful and pictur- | crowd was in a mile of the village.) 

esque. Their tunics, sashes and|As wc entered the village gates we 

cloaks of beautiful feather work were | saw on a high eminence the old tem- 

glittering as if sprinkled with gold and | ple which is over three hundred years 

sir costumes were of the | old, sitting in solemn, somber majes 

ight! ick and grim with age, and al- 
Hough. the storms and tempests of 
centuries have beat upon its walls, 
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them, then they would close in| 

ing power, where new ones had grown 

  there was not a crumble in its hard 
cut stones. Around this temple was 

another high wall, with three large 
gates leading up to the doors of the 
temple. The grounds inside these 
walls that enclosed the church and 
its grounds covered acres of land, 
and with its buildings, gardens, walks 
and fountains, and meadows and fields, 
was of itself a village. The priest's 
garden, stretching far back beyond 

the church, is a dream of beauty, with 

its fruits, vegetables and marvellous 
flowers. Far beyond could be seen 
the purple pastures, cattle and stock, 

cows, sheep and fine horses, all a pict- | 

ure of contentment and plenty, en 

closed within these walls. In fact, 

these fine old temples are nothing 
more than a repetition of the old ba 
ronial castles, within whose walls the 

nobility lived in princely style, taxing 
their tenantry for their revénue. Even 
so live these priests. The one room 
in this temple used as a church, al 
though it is grand and massive, is but 
a small part of the grand old building, 
whose base covers over an acre of 

ground, with its building and iron 
balconies and winding stone steps 
and towers. 

We made our way to the temple, 
and could see the beautiful plumes of 
the Indians leaping up and down over 
the church walls; we could hear the 
shrill war whistle and the mournful 
drums. As we entered the gat direct. 
ly in front of the church d¥r we 
could see the Pilgrim Saint far back 
on her altar with hundreds of wax 
candles burning before her. This 
avenue leading up to the very door of 
the church was filled with a fribe of 
dancing Indiags.. In fact, the whole 
yard and all the avenues were 

feather work, all glittering in gold and 
silver, beautiful beyond description. 
But the most brilliant part of their 
costumes was /the splendid crowns 
they wore, bands of gold and silver 
like a kingly coronet, from which 
floated rich variegated plumes, ten ‘or 
twelve in each crown, over two feet 
long. These plumes were of all bril- 
liant hues; those of the chiefs were 
different from the others, and denoted 
rank; some were green, some purple, 
and some plumes of fire. Their weap- 
ons were bows and arrows, darts, 
tomahawks and javelins and spears, 

they leaped and whirled in the dance 
and sunlight they were truly a sheeny, 
glittering host. They had buckled 
around their waists, belts of snakes, 
with bells and all kinds of tinkling, 
jingling ornaments. One chief had a 
suit of skins and feathers, covered 
with hundreds of little looking-glasses 
two inches square, set in gilt frames, 
which dazzled the eyes to look on. 
On their spears was the cross, on their 
banners was the Virgin Mary. Oa 
they came, beautiful in the distance; 
but who could describe their horrible, 
hideous faces, as they drew near to 
you and you saw their head pieces, 
‘made of leather, made in imitation of 
all kinds of wild animals, with ears, 
nose, mouth, teeth and eyes, all seem- 
ingly ‘as natural as when roaming the 
wild forest. On they came in silence, 
nothing heard but the chant of the 

Peons gave way and the Indians ad- 
vanced, and the barbaric yells that 
burst from their throats seemed to 
rend the sky; they yelled, they shriek- 
ed, they danced, the advancing crowd   silver, rdre gems and diamonds suffi- 

is to keep off floods and pestilence, 
and to heal, but her healing powers 
are nost sought after and from which | 

ncely revenue is derived. 

Mexican lady of considerable wealth 
and fine culture, had a very sick} 
child. She prayed for its recovery, 
promising to give this saint a very | 
valuable diamond ring if she would 
restore the child to health, The} 
child recovered, and when the saint | 
came in the city this lady took a rich 
diamond ring and deposited it in a 
box placed before the saint for this 

. purpose. The people who make such 
vows as these during the year are 

. thousands. They regard these vows 
3 4s solemn obligations, and when she 

"1 comes in the city once each year these 

$F 
| gifts alone amount to a vast sum. 

"| When the time for her visit came 
i 

| she appeared one mornibg in the 

Cathedral here. Hundreds of great 
at dawn of day le had assembled 

x fore its /doors. The Cathedral 

covers a block of ground, the distance 
from the door to the back of the 

urch being so great that objects far 

from the door to the high altar 
back of the Cathedral look very 

i. The charel has no benches, 
holds thousands of people, an 

e goors were opened the wait- 

od 

! 

ed in the war dance, pitching their | 
| tomahawks and 
shrieking and bowing before the saint 

_Asanlin a religions frenny; then a slow, 
ance, a friend of mine here, a A chant, and perfect silence, 

save the soft pat of the feet on the 
smooth road and the beat of their 

taking up the shout, till it seemed to| 
shake the earth. ThesIndians whirl | filled with them dancing before 

the Virgin ‘“‘with all their might.” 
It was a wild, weird sight. After the 

dance to the Virgin was over, then 
came the war dance. . Chief visited 
chief, their salutations was truly in 

barbaric style; first the tribes visited 
each other, and there wasa great com- 
motion among them, circles were 

formed and the chiefs leaped in the 
opening —put their faces close togeth- 
er and yelled, turned leaping and 

dancing around on dtfier, “drinking 

s in the air; 

sounding drum. This drum | 
before the conquest, to beat 

the funeral marches of their victims 
to the sacrifice. It was made of a 
hollow piece of tree, three feet long, 
with some kind of animal skin stretch- 
ed over the ends. The one drum 
stick is made of something soft, with. 
which they beat on the wood part, 
and not the end ‘where the skins are 
drawn over. It has 2a low, muffled, 
mournful, lonesome sound, yet can 

be heard miles away. The Indians 
salute their saint as the Aztecs and 
the nobles did Monte;uma when he 
held his royal reign over the Azte + 
They threw themselves forward with 
the open palm of the hand flat on the 
frousd, then to their foreheads, then 

ey would leap in the air, whirl and 
‘whoop, now and then sending forth 
their shrill war whistles, which, with 
the mournful sounding drum, once 
‘heard, can never be forgotten. 
The crowd moved on in perfect or- 

der, the Indians their 

moyrn ful 
was used 

out of skulls, when suddenly, as if 

from the very earth, sprang a band of 
mailed warriors with black plumes, 
swords and lances—they were Cortez 
and his men. Cortez with a crimson 
sash across his breast with Conguista- 
dor embroidered in gold could be seen 
whirling his sword around him mow- 
ing the Indians down like grass. It 
was history enacted over again. Here 
and there could be seen the banner of 
the Virgin Mary and the cross held 
by Father Olmedn high above the bat- 
tling crowd, and as prisoners were ta- 
ken they were made to kneel under 
the banner of the Virgin and kiss the 

Suddenly like the boom of a can- 
non, the great bell of the temple 
sounded out, instantly every knee was 
quickly bended, and a ery went up,     

cs 
| My first visit to Euf® 
ceedingly pleasant, but r/ as 

their former pastor, to leave them and 

nally, there religion is fullest and. 

Se 
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§ From Scottsboro, 

dia. Baptist: 1 do not think 
AM, In Any sense, a pesximist, 

I question the propriety of 
F expressions used by our people 

§ Sheaking of the churches and 
work these churches are doing. 

of our speakers and writers 
s down as one Of the “religious 
inations,” one 4 the strongest 
“evangelical ‘denominations;” 

, 1 often hear this said: the 
of all the Protestant 

," and not inlrequently called 
Baptist Church,” when referring 
peuple in the aggregate. 
te 1 want to know what is the 
expression, when speaking of 

BE 
ebm eres Prone 

the way was cleared from the gates to 
the temple doors. Sot, warm blan. 
kets were fliewn and spread all the 
way up the avenues from the gates to 
the temple doors, and inside the tem. 
ple up to the altar. Looking beyond 
the church gates could be seen com: | 

ing through the village the Pilgrims, 
a worn and weary band of men and 
women all crawling on their knees. 
Some had been a month on the road 
crawling over mountains, deep rav- 
ines, through brushwood and briers, 
and stony, rocky It was a 
strange, pitiful sight. As they reached 
the steps that lead through the gates | 
into the paved church yard, they put 
their hands on the steps and crawled 
up like little children. ji was a swee 
haven of rest to them after their we 

[) 

Fa IRL Y 43, 1890, 

How the people thronged to see us| 
as we marched through the towns, 
how the white handkerchiefs waived, 
and how we sent up cheer on cheer. 
When the companies were formed just 
such throngs as this were called to 
gether to present to them beautiful 
bannars, How the orator of the oc: 
cagion did speak, and what prophecies 
of spiendid success he uttered! Then 
the four long years of bitter war! 
What changes thiy wrought! “How 
many brave hearts never returned, 
and how many returned prematurely 
old, broken in health, crushed in 
spirit and financially ruined! Ah! 
well, itis all in the past now. We 
old veterans will soon be gone. These 
young people who gare upon us now 
will never know how we suffered and 

ary and make a few donations of 
‘books. It will be important for the 
proper conduct of this enterprise, for 
the denomination to supply us with at, 
least $2,000. i 

At a meeting of the board just held 
the following resolution was passed: 
“That the State Mission Board, rec. 
ognizing the great need of Bible and 
colportage work in the State, do refer 
it to the convention, to determine if 
a separate board for the prosecution 
of this work ought not now 10 be es 
tablished, and in connection with this 
reference we recommend that such 
Board be established at this session to 
be known 2s the Bible and Colpor- 
tage Board.’ s 

In thi 
‘mention 

LG Sr Ss 

8 connection we gratefully   pilgrimage, they were safely anchored 
in the arms of the mother church. 
As their wounded, bleeding kneues | af 

felt the soft, warm blankets and shawls, | 

forth their supplications : they 
raised their eyes and caught a glimpse 
of the Saint in the church in the midst 
of her burning lights, more quickly 

still did they scramble on up the steps 

and in the church, meng all the 

signs of the cross, . with thair hands al. 
ways stretched out in pleading prayer. 

Soft, sweet music (that came {rom one 

could not tell where) floated out over 

the people. Sweet incense filled the 

air with rich, fragrant perfume, a ¢¢ 

licious feeling of quiet contentment 

and happiness stole over me, my 

whole being seemed to be under the 

influence of some powerful narcotic as | 4n 

if the perfumes were drugged 
The walls of the church were hung 

with paintings on tii, representing the 

persons of people who had been cured 

of dreadful diseases by this Saint 

Some had come from Europe, France 

and distant parts of the earth, to be 

cured and to worship at her shrine. 

On the wall hung withered hands, 

fingers, feet, and many parts of the 

human body, as evidences of her heal 

a8 a whole or of those whe 
5 

rat was in company, a 
wenings since, with one of our 

ge-bred men and who is a good 
‘and he spoke of the Baptist as 

onef of the evangelical churches, or 
thatfours was an evangelical church. 
I admit, that | am at a loss to know 
how§ we, as a people, can be called 
Profestant, unless it be on the line 

we protest against being called 
poy of the nick names of the 

In using the.expressions as 
indicated, do we not admit 

e, who came out of Rome, 
ng against the corruptions of 

Rpal power? All peoples are 
pists, that is, we are all wor 
| of something, If we do not 
by God the Creator, we worship 
jing that he created, whether 
is admitted or not. ' As our 
fother DD. 1. Purser said on 
fasion, ‘‘we can over do being 

make our very oddity sin;” 
what I desire to say 13, that 

t to be careful of our words, 
may not use such words as 

Fey to the minds of others 
jas as will be misleading. For 

we hear many of our breth- 
By, ‘‘Save me at last in thine 

il better kingdom,” when this 
they want, nor do they 

hat their words imply; or if 
they ought to join those 

jo believe in falling away; 
ords, first saved then lost, 

or lost as it may happen. 
peant is, that they desire to 
they are saved now, that 

of this life they may enter, 
time, the rest vouch 

elect in grace. We should 
rords as well as our ways. 

I.. C. Coutson: 
la., Jan. 2, 1890. 

on 4nd these dropped off. 
The Bible is an open book in this 

land, the words of Paul and the old 

prophets are doubly comprehensible, 

when we look over a vast crowd and 

see hundreds and thousands of hands 

raised up in prayer and held there un- 

til every nerve is strained and quiver 

ing in pain. We think Paul saw the 

same sights that we see, when he said: 
“God dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands, neither is he worshiped 
with hands.” We think he siw the 

thousands of sands held up,as it were, | re; 

between them and God. Haxp wor | 
ship instead of hea? ; o 

Still believing as I always have in| 
a prayer hearing and prayer answer 
ing God, I would ask all with whom 
and for whom, I have labored in my 
dear old home and church in Tusa 
loosa, to remember me in their pray: 
ers to God, asking that he will give 
me souls for my hire, so that when 
our work on earth is ended; the bat 
tles all fought, the victories all won, 
paths of prayer, paths of duty, paths 
of affliction all trod, and we are all 
gathering home in our Father's house 

in the glory of the harvest home, that 1, | | of ventilatioe his.crowd 

too, may enter these portals on his Other Gaps . hi nthiaying is ow 4 

strong eternal hills bringing in my ed tabernacle were at hand, wind 
sheaves Of souls from these far away ed the ushers to break: the windows { 

fields of sin. Sarait. C. HART. He knew, as every observant preached 

(;uadalajara, Mex. knows, that bad air is the worst foe a 
good sermon has to contend with. It 

op 1s absolutely imposs to drive the 

truth home to the of a man 
whose lungs are filled with foul air. 
Unventilated churches spoil more ser- | 
mons, and more entirely destroy their | | 
effect upon an audience, than any | 

other ten causes that can be named. | 

They, in fact contain in them, tithe 

promise and potency” of all forms of | 

spiritual lethargy and mental sluggish- | 

ness. Of course you could not ham- | 

mer the first principle of ventilation | 
into the head of the average sexton. | 

He is a born hater of pure air. He | 
loves carbonic acid gas with all his | 

mind, and heart, and soul, and | 

strength. There is only one might 

way to manage him, and that is, tell 

him every time what 10 do. Leave] 

nothing to his discretion. Let the | 
preacher or the wisest deacon in the 

church mike it a point to be always 

on hand before the hour of worship, 

  
A 

sa Barry, 

I Ventilation of Churches, 

Read this and herever after let one | 

of the deacons make it his business to 
look after the sexton. W. B.C. 

The story is told of Mr. Spurgeon 
that, on a certain occasion when no 

i 
i 
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For the Avragavma By 

From Dr. Purser. 

IST, ois § 
1ICArL   

was €X- 

profita- 

ble as I had hoped it would be. I 
was a little afraid the members of the 
church would be looking sour at me 
because we had induced Dr. Pickard, 

come to Birmingham; but I found 

them so charmed with Dr. Hiden, 
their new pastor, that they were, in 
fine, humor. When I intimated [to 
some of them that we might need to 
have to call Dr. Hiden to some of our 
churches, 1 was told that if we did 
they would do as they had done this 
time-—call a better man, for they were 
determined always to get the best of 
the trade. 1 am sorry, however, to 
find that they (or some o' thém) are 

still complaining about the removal of 
the college, and making that an ex 
cuse for not helping in the work of 
bailding. I told them that, inas- 

matter. And pow that the winter is | 

here, 

one of more serious moment tham at 

i} 
La 

Wy cause,”. and its 

| they are anxious to secure a 

| promising field of labor. 

| was the expression, with only one ex 

| man and shows that the paper is ap- p 

in order to look after this important | 

ie question of ventilation is | 

  why we suffered. Ours was a ‘lost 

Std 1. They have ge 
istory as our leader, us in the past year 

names will not survive us long. Yet 
what we did, each in his place, helped 
to make him the great leader of a 
great people. We are marching on, 
each to his own place. When we 
pitch our tents by the side of the 
beautiful river, how many will answer 
to “roll call” then. W. B. C. 

a _—- 

Brewton, 

call for at any time. We are grat. 
fied that many of our Sunday schools 
and some of our churches are observ 
ing *‘Bible day” appointed by the so 
ciety, and forwarding to Philadelphia 

i their collections, to aid in the distri 

) : . | bution of the Word of God 
A live business town with a fine] ie Word of God. 

location in the great pine belt of | 
South Alabama is certainly an attrac 
tion. The timber business is the all 
absorbing interest. Farming receive. 
comparatively little attention, although 
it was carried on extensively years: 
ago. The most of the tmber is 
squared and ralted down the Conecuh 
river to Pensacola; where it is shipped 
to European markets, ‘The streams 
have been at a low stage since last 
spring, and for that reason the timber 
has not heen marketed, but lies in the 
creeks aud along the banks in huge 
piles. This necessarily makes money 
a scarce article Copious rains wauld 
be a blessing appreciated by all. 

FINE ARTESIAN WELLS, 

whose crystal waters afford cool 
drinks of nature’s best beverage for 
the tired and thirsty, are found in the 
business center of the city. It is too 
frequently the case that our merchants 
do not provid: good drinking water 
for their customers from the country, 
and a resort is often made to intoxi- 
cants, on the plea that the water in 
town is not healthy. Brewton enjoys 
a decided advantage in this respect. 

BREWTON'S CHURCHES 

are well supported, and five denomi- 
nations worship in good houses. Rev, 
J. ‘E. Bell has recently closed a pas 
torate of fourteen years, and has 
many warm friends among these good 
people. His departure leaves the 
Baptist church without a..past 

So A—-— 

We accepted an invitation from Rev, 
A. T. Sims, of Georgiana, to visit 
hig field of labor in Covington county. 
Thirty five miles to the southeast from 
Georgiana was the course taken. The 
road 1s good, and passes through the 
beautiful pine lands to the Conecub 
river. 

IN THE PINERIES 

we spent night at the home of Dro. 
J. P. Bullock, who has secured a fine 
tract of land from the public domam 
Several subscribers ‘were secured 
alony the road, and had it not been 
for the scarcity of money, on account 
of failure to get the timber to market, 
many more would have been added to 
our list. 

A RAILROAD 
is what Andalusia needs to. make a 
lively town, and the prospect are 
good for the construction cf lines 
from Troy and Luverne at no very 
distant day. At present the business 
is ‘very good, and is carried on by 
several houses of general merchan 
dise. We are sorry to say that the 
stranger is not favorably impressed to 
see that two bar-rooms are in such a 
flourishing condition, This is not ex. 
actly in keeping with the order of 
things in our growing commonwealth. 
Prohibition is becoming the rule. in 

man at once, as the work is of such | Progressive mtv" 
importance that any delay will injure {# good country paper, w 
the cause. We were glad to find so Sustainen, 
many young men of prominence In| THE 
the city who are active members of | will soon move along with greater 

this church. They will doubtless | strides. Brethren Pope Moseley and 

prove valuable helpers to the brother | W. A. Cumbie have done effective 

who is so fortunate as to secure this | service here in the past, and now Fro. 

Sims has taken hold. He expects to 
have his forces thoroughly organized 
at an early day, and will give his best 
labor to the Master's interest. He 
will preach two Sundays each raonth. 
The assurance of co-operation from 
good brethren of other denominations 
have bern given him. liro. Sims is 
A man wao 

IN 

hich is well 

BAPTIST CAUSE 

“DON'T STOP THE PAPER” 

¢eption, from all odr subscribers, 
when asked as to whether they wished 
their subscriptions continued. This 
is always cheering to a newspaper   preciated. 

A tramp across to Aico, a mile dis | 

tant, gave us an acquaintance with | 
one of the most desirable locations for 
an attractive country home in a vil- 
lage group. Here we saw a large 

orchard of young pear trees, of the 
LeConte variety, the property of 
judge Leigh. 

SIVEN TO 

WEARS WELL, 

his charge, more and more, the longer 
he stays. 
south Alabama, having labored ex. 
tensively as a missionary, and is alive 
to the needs of the people. 
come guest in every home he enters, 

1a 
iad 

n HOSPITALITY” i 

was the way we found thy Brewton 
Baptists, and our stay at the homes of 
brethren Padgett, Mims, Johnson and 
E. P. Loveless was highly enjoyed 
Our old friend, Chancellor Foster, of 
(llayton, was holding court, and we 
were glad to see that he is able to 
move about now with more alacrity 
and comfort. K. 

a Christian heart. 

the hospitality of such noble men as 

brethren William and Malachi Rile 

Bagley and Scott. Brethren Riley 
are men, still young, of whom we ex   

it 
Ad | tion with our church at Andalusia, 

| Brother and sister C. A. 

i 

| us a welcome visitor, and we 1 
oo 

Extracts from Bro, 
Report. 

| see them all again. Kk. : i 

jrumpton’s | oy aa 

Mrs. Hannah M. Crum. i     much as the good people of Marion 
were helping, and saying the time had 
come for unity and progress, they 
ought also to cease their complaints 

I was entertained by the pastor in 
his elegant home, and, though I have 
been kindly received and cared for by 
many pastors in the state, none of 
them have excelled the bishop of the 
Eufaula church, who, with his wife 

and daughter, succeeded in making 

my visit one of the most delightful } 

have enjoyed. Dr. Hiden is a strong 

preacher, as we all know, but that is 
not all: for, from what I hear of him, 
he is doing an immense amount of 
pastoral work, and his talk indicates 
that progress is his motto, and he, 
wishes to make it the motto of his 
church also. D. 1. Purser. 

Birmingham, fan. 13th 
n - -— 

any other season.— Aposiolic Guide. 
lly A 

the Arasasia Bartisy. 

“These lines were received 

bow wince but our columns have 
be kh B50 crowded we could not pub 

lisk them earlier. — Ens | 

1 

I bave never taken part in any of 

Wednesday of the Davis funeral 
How long since I have been in ranks! 
Twenty-five years. When the com. 
mand was given to ‘‘front face,” 1 
harély knew which way to turn. 
When [| tried to keep step with the 
drum my old limbs were too stiff, and 

11 gave it up. When I looked to see 
{ who my comrades were I found they 

were, most of them, old men. Noth: 

ing ‘very touching was said in the 

  
Just where the world fails most sig- 

strongest. They who slack their thirst 
at earth's sources are forever restless 
and craving, but those who come to 
Christ for rest have the spring of 
eternal peace to draw from. Nota 
surface stream, whose waters may be 
cut off by 4n enemy or vanish in a 
drought, fat She deep wells af salva- 

s¢i supply no one can 

chiefs, 
ed, which our children and some 

never seen. There were the muskets 
forever stacked. Above the arch was 
the picture of Jefferson Davis. And 
here we are! a mere hand full of old 
veterans surrounded by an immense 
throng of young faces, who seem to 
say, “What means all this?” 

tion, with w 
interfere.— Morning Star. 

J dss A IA 

As an Aolian harp gives forth mel 
ody when the wind passes through it, 
#0 the heart should breathe out its re- 
sponses of love and obedience when 
the breath of God comes to it in en- | 

we sit in the church on this memora- 
ble occasion! It seems but yesterday 
we went with ruddy faces and happy     ng 

| dance to the saint, always witn their ! *‘Make way for the Pilgrim Saints,” 

r 

treaty or command. — RS. McArthur. | banners to fight our country’s battles. 

ome | 

the old teferans’ meetings until the | more than paid the expenses of the 

church, but some how the ‘‘old vet] 
erans” had use for their handker-| 

There was the old flag, furl-| 

grown people in the audience had | 

Ah, | 
what memories are called up while | iness 

hearts and active limbs and Hashing | 

i 
i | BIBLE AND COLPORTAGE. 

The Baptist Book and Bible Depos | chronicle the ‘death - of 

| The sales for the year amount 10 $3,- | at Verbena. 

800.00. A small profit is added to | 

our fund from every purchase of | 

Books, except where they are let oul 
to colportenrs, and this with the con- 
tributions voluntarily given us, has 

SHEL WAS 

  i % 
{ie 

i 

  
i 

wHO +. 

She was the dsaghter of Mrs. M 
A. Hare, formerl/ of Wilcox county, 

{ by her first husband, Mr. H. 1. Burnes, 

{ the half sister of Rev. C. W. Hare, 

alia | of the Arasama Barrist, wife of Mr. 
business; so that we are able to report | of : : AMA, y WIL 
the fund still intact, or neatly so—| xo : 3 

: : i le who resided near Selma, and 
that is, the money and books in hand | Sup ho resided nea ' 

| and the amount due for books are} 

yout equal to the funds entrusted to | rE : : 
about equal 0 ae to say usted or 1 mother of five interesting children of 

| dat we fear some Of 3% id deb > | her own, one of whom, as was the de- 
i that we fear some of the old debts | . re i ail rv 

Pa i aHaciod r : | sire of her life, is with Col. Murfee, 
will not be collected. Yet, with an | i Marion. Als. and will make His 

organized effort to increase the col | es } Rev, W 8 Crompi f 

portage funds by contributions, we home with | Ce ti uo, 

are sure the next year we will be able | Whom lus Oller was 23 Diett, 

fc { imnociease i op ; bo 

19 enlarge our work and. Increase its chester, Tenn., and are, and will 

> | students at Mary Sharpe, where they 
: lemonstr: that an | ** : ' 

ar hes Deen GeO in the | ill pot likely > neglected. : Mr. 

: a LB. I’ Crum, of the law lirm of Varn 
, £8 s where the | ye SE eh 

work, tan al ibe books he ® She {ham & Crum, bv regen, 1s her sep 

yeople have the money. $a work | a as rim rk toil 

De which our most enlightened pas. | sop. She was a cousin, and A Cehight 

tors. are in heasty sympathy and | 10 8ay, 3 cherished cousin of the 

: hig HT > 1 writer of this notice. 
which they will be prompt 10 com: wie of | = b Cl 

mend {to their people. : # THE DATE OF HER BEING. 

Our experience convinces us,— i : Ed 

First—We cannot conduct this bvs'| May 15, 1844, professed religion at 2 

on the credit system. | very early age, joined the church 

The. profits on books are | when mneteen, was married to Mr. 

: Crum in k ebruary, 1868, spent most 

| of her single life in Wilcox, and most 

Second— 
| not sufficient to furnish a living to 

the agents. 
Therefore, we must | 

ficient to enable us to pay a small sa   I. "after the death of her husband re- 

1 

; PUBLICATION | 

generously donated 10 | 
rear over two hundred 

dollars ($200) worth of Dibles and 
Testaments for gratuitous disposition 
among the destitute, and have lately 
set apart for us $500 worth of books 
and Bibles, which we are at liberty to 

and always secures the confidence of | 

He is well acquainted with | 

A wel | 

| he carries to all the light and joy of | 
(ar stay in Anda. | 

lusia was made pleasant by enjoying | 

pect to hear great things in connec 

{O'Neal made | 
nope 10 | 

It isn’t often one is called upon to | and 
another | 

| itory has done a fair business and is | whose life was more sublime than | 

| growing in favor with the people. | that of Mrs. Crum, who recently died | 

Crum, ‘deceased, of Iallas | 

1883, a fully matured Chris 

tian for the heavenly garners, and the | 

| the others with a half sister in Win- | 

She was born in Wilcox county, | 

ave funds suf- | of her married life near Selma, and | 

NUMBER 4. 
moved to a little town called Dixie, 
on the KE, T., V. & G. railroad, where 
the fragrance of her useful life in Eb- 
enezer church, and among the fami- 
lies of the town, will not fade soon 
from the memories of those who felt 
the power of her life. After several 
years of ill health from consumption 
sometimes better and sometimes 
worse; sometimes at home and some- 
times traveling to Florida, where re. 
sided another noble and kind half 
brother, Rev. William Hare, she 
speut the remainder of her time, not 
wanting for but one single thing that 
she never received, as she said just 
before her death, and because never 
asked for, until Jan. 6, 189¢, her dis. 
enthralled 4 spirit, eager to 

and regal ital - Crown an   
¥ 

Rev. J.C. Wright, pastor of 
the Verbena church, where she died, 
in the home of Rev. C. W, Hare, of- 
ficiated at the burial and conducted 
the services in a very befitting man. 
ner, after which our dear relative was 
laid to rest in one of the prettiest 
spots of earth to await the resurrec. 
{ion morn. 

| 

WHAT SHE WAS AND Di. 

She was a prigrim to another world, 
{ Though, at times, from her tempera: 
{ ment, when she would see others 
melt into tears and almost dissolve 
into exstacies, she would almost doubt 
her own conversion, as she frequeritly 
said to myself and others, in her 
younger days, it was evident it was 
only the dgubt arising from an ardent 
heart that {&lt more than it had power 
to express. I could but love her for 
herself, but 1 loved her more because 
of her sweet Christian character, | 
claim not for her a faultless life, but 
do assert that she possessed the un- 
mistakable germ of one. A thinking, 
analyzing mind like hers always 
seizes even truth but slowly, yet tena- 
ciously holds it when embraced. Ia 
her household, though a step-nother, 
J doubt, if all things were considered, 
in all her dealings with the family, if 
ever one lived freer from oppression, 

t or died more universally lamented by 
ithe entire household. 

In her church, her influence was 
felt for good. She was an earnest 
Sunday-school worker, and her great. 
est charm was exercised at the bed: 
side of the sick. She bore her afflictions 
with a calm dignity that amounted, in 
my mind, to sublimity. 1 saw her 

| once ~~and thank God for the vision~— 
{ when on her way to Florida, as she 
thought, to die. She would at times 
shed tears as the thought would steal 
o'er her soul that she might sce us all 
no more, but those tears 

  
i 

  

»   Ls 
of God generally makes of a soul, 
‘tdid,” like Mary, *‘what she could.” 
iternity will unfold a thousand little, 

yet not little, things, which were to 
God as the perfume of incense. | O 

i that we ‘had a world of such charac, 
| ters. 

(vod bless the dear, devoted moth- 
er, who stood beside her bedside most 
of the entire time of her worst illness, 

and must have been proud that she 
was the mother of so noble a child. 
She heard all her last wards and saw 
Ler calm, heaven-it fave, as she re- 
fused: to ‘be longer inte.viewed. be- 

| cause shet desired her mind no dis- 
tracted from the heavenly vision. God 

| bless her children and us all who are 
B. H. CruMrron. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin 
{ Was born May 18, 1853,and familiar: 

ly known among the Judson girls 
| twenty years ago as Bessie Cunning. 

She attended the Judson in 
g, when, on account of sick- 

| ness, she left just before graduating. 
| While there she was baptized into 
{ Siloam Baptist church. She was 
| married to Mr. Edmund Martin, 
She -was.a loving wife, a mother 

thful, fond, yet resigned. Three 
| years’ suffering from consumption 
t taught her how frail she was, and how 

the Savior in whom she 
| trusted. She prayed that death might 
| come gently, and on December 11th 
i she sank to rest ‘“‘calmly as to a 

| night's repose,” leaving her husband 
three children to mourn her de- 

Ino, W, STEWART. 
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| bereaved. 
i 
{ i 
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TECIOUS 

y 
* 
+ 

I 
t 

riart par ure. 

I want to tell you and the readers 
of vur paper how kindly myself and 

| family have been treated by Sumier- 
| ville Baptist church. On Monday 

| evening, the 23rd of December, the 
| church sent a coop containing four 
{ turkeys, and a box in which there 
| was a large, fresh ham, cakes, fruits, 
| nuts, candy, canned fruit, jelly, a 

2 

| variety of pickles and a doll for our 
little girl. In November two sisters 
of this church presented me with a 
nice watch chain, and another pre- 
sented a turkey for thanksgiving din- 

| ner. Besides paying the pastor a 
{ good salary, this church has been 

{ making pastor and family presents all 

along through the year, for more than 
If there is another church 

| in the state that treats her pastor bet 
| ter, in proportion to her ability, than 
| Sumterville, let the happy pastor 
speak. ‘A good sister of York church 
has presented my wife and little 
daughter with hats for several years. 

| My ‘other churches have shown me 
many kindnesses. 1 love them all. 

| =f. D. Cook. 

§ 

| two years. 

7 

= i 

The condition of the prisoners at 
| Coalburg, where so much fatality ex- 

| isted last summer, is greatly improved. 
| Only twenty out of a number of 432 
are on the sick list, and none of these 

{are dangerously ill. The sanitary 
ondition of the place is greatly im. 

says the Birmingham Aes. 

4 

| proved,  



. th | the question. 

or a day, caught the La. 
Grippe, and. ended ie mission. 

scribers whose gs wanes expire 
this month. Shall we drop them 
from our books? Let a 1pesty. re | 
ews be She response. 

sl ce 
Sewn in your orders for copies of 

the tract by Dr, J. J. Taylor, “The 
Ordinaces.” Baptis's and others can, 
in a nut shell, get what we believe on 
the subjects of baptism and com 
munion. Price, ro cents. 

AA Ap  ——— ing 

. WE would Kke to have a Hole from 
eich of our readers who practice the 
tithing system. Tell us how long 
you have been giving a tenth of your 
income to. the Lord's couse and how 
it has prospered you. 

ti 

“Wg do not knot where he lives, the 
Sats ript of his note wot having been 

a Sei 

erved, and mo one in the office can re. 
call the address.” Such a pity, such a 
pity! The Reorder should have pre: 
served so valuable a document, 

Hl 

Ap those who expect to attend the 
S— ii 

Baptist congress at Troy, Ala , on the 
arth of February will please send 
oer name and address at once to 
ev. Jno. F. Purser, who will see 
— they are provided with homes. 

Bro. T. L Jones, of Bozeman, is 
a warm-hearted Christian, who, though 
not a ‘preacher, has an influence | 
which i is largely felt for good. Helis 

‘a strong helper to his pastor, Dr. 
Wright. Wish we had his like in 

aw, have: no. hesomia acquaintance 

with Mr. V ance, as we have none 
with very maby writers whose articles 
we publish.” Now, friend, 
very lame excuse for the muddle 
you've gotten into. ‘We think it time 
for sackcloth and ashes over about 
Louisville. 
Pt a 

OUR purpose is to ad, $0 o far as we 
%an, the Baptist Book and Bible De 
pository at Opelika, in beccming the 
channel through which the Baptists of 
this state can order their books and 

Sunday-school literature. If we will 
only patronize this agency, it will soon 
grow to be ap important work among 
us. / 
ht 

WHEN we are not in our Birming 

ham office our friends will always 

fiygd young Bro. Rodney Cadden 
eadye to serve them. He will make 
n active canvass of the city and sur- 

~ rounding towns for stibscr bers and 
printing. Brethren and sisters who 
can help hith will confer a great favor 

upon us. L. i 

W ITHIN the past thirty days nearly 
one hundred whisky licenses have 
been issued from the revenue depart. 
ment in Montgomery. There is 

scarcely a prohibition district in Ala 
bama without its blind tigers” But in 
most cases the blood-thirsty creature | 
has made himself solid with the gov- 
ernment by taking out United States 
license. 

a a 

A 
; {of panties who will not renew for the 

0 our request, but none so. buat 
! rother. We tha 

ve place 10 the | 
| Dr. Henderson. No 
one doubts the sincerity of his state. | 
went, but he must have unintention | 
all : used ichenot’s bane, as we 

t get our information from a brother 

E : though, 
is ndisputable I* seems, 

in view of ait di. vicumstan: 
that Dr. Tichenor should have 

against the reintroduction of 

Le Stora —- " 
I'ue names of our shbactibers. are | 

| being transferred 0 a new book, 
We do not care 10 undergo the unnec 
essary labor of transcribing the names 

year, so you will do us a faver by ex. 
amining the label on your paper and 
notifying us promptly of your inten. 
tion. Stay with us, if you can, for 
we will Sertaiply to you good.   

1 bam Fapdst State convention, 

{, we were, despite our rule never to 

ed by the Ala- 

and | 
has been removed from Marion, Ala, 
to Opelika, and is known as the Book 
and Bible Depa®itory. Bro. J. B. 
Collier is treasurer See advertise. | 
‘ment in this insue, 

_AXD who i is “Vance? Our book. | 
keeper knew something of him (or | 
one about as mysterious) some years | 
ago. “Vance” cheated him out of | 
some money and took his dep: sure | 
out of the state. If the Western KR: 

: corder has succeeded in resurrecting | 
him, that paper is welcome to all the | 
honor and glory arising therefrom 
Our people down this way don’t want 
his foot prints even in Alabama, 

— atl 

. Bro B H, CRUMPTON Bas twice 

years. Butithe fire always brings his | 
friends prominently to the front The 
first day after his last misfortune par 
ties contributed nearly five hundred 
dollars in cash and clothing for him. 
We trust it won't be many weeks be 
fore the good people of Alabama will 
see that he is as well provided for in 
a home a as he was before the burning 

> 

It was our privi lege to hear the lec- | 
ture delivered i in this city last Friday, | 

by Col. Terrell, national lecturer for | 
the Alliance and Laborer's Union. 
So much had been said aboythim that | 

    
| ciples of the Allgnee. 

thatisa| 8 o 
record as one that will not counter 

“opinion until we hear Both 
i ed against him, 

hen n [sma “integer 
je aims and prin- 

He said thai 
all this cry about a third party was but 
the sheerest nonsense. He is a demo 
crat and has a thousand times proved 
his loyalty. : 

— oo 
Tue Adams Street church goes on 

ance misbehavior by young people 
while in attendance during the hour 
of worship. For some time there has 
been a disposition on the-part of some 
of the young people to ignore the 

wishes of the pastor and the church, 
and have what they call ‘a nice time.” | 
This *‘nice time” is ended, and the 
names of those who have not apolo- 

gized will be read out before the con- | 
gregation on next Sabbath, and steps 

taken to enforce the laws protecting 
people engaged in service against | 
those who disturb public worship in 
the Lord's House. : 

rit Ap 

OUR sister, who recently died, was 
a’ great believer iri the blessings of | 

God resting upon a Christan who 

would honor God with the first fruits 
of his increase. For ten years, or 
more, she gave to the Lord ten cents 
out of every dollar she received. 
While in college we often found our 

self wondering where money would 
come from to pay the month's laun 
dry bill, and as often we received a let: 
ter from her with a remittance, saying 
that was the tenth of the proceeds 

from some small transaction, and she 
believed the Lord would be well pleas 

It was a 

  

  

  

ihe 18th. inst, 

| last 

been burned out during the last two | 8 

| corcerning 

{ Philadelphia, who stoutly claim for 

| For our ‘part we have for years read 

since we have known them, 

stantly on their list of contributors | 

ANS Fl 

Crumpron says first-class 
8 will send their pastors to our 

: gougren. Shall it be maid that we 
by other kind in Alabama? Let 

ae brother or sister make it his or 
her immediate business to get up a 
purse to pay the pastor's way to Troy, 
to the Baptist congress. Our word 
for it, you will get better preaching 
when the pastor comes home, Con 
fact with brethren engaged in the 

| same warfare will give us new strength 
and uew zed in the Master’ § service, 

SO nt ii 

Whe the saloon men and their 
friends are eager for the overthrow of 
prokiibition at Anniston, and blind 
tigers are running, whisky coutinues 
to get in its work, A man was found 

{dead on the streets of Jacksonville on 
Jan. tqth-—heart disease from excess. 
ive Crinking! So the victims are fall. 
ing all around. Looking over the | 
books in the revenue department last 
week, we saw the names of several 
parties who have procured license to 
sell liquor in Anniston. The temper. 
ance people could surely, with this 
plain evidence, convict the law. 

{ breakers. : 

1 1s with sadness w we chronicle the 
death of Mr. 8. H. Smith, of Annis 
ton, which occurred in New York on 

We : 
Selma as a young ‘man who possesed 
a brilliant mind, who was generous 
and warm hearted. We had clasped 
hands as close friends on many occa 
sions and at one time were associated 
together on the Selma Zimes. Since   | his going to Anniston and or com. 

ling 10 Montgomery we have never 
| met, but we have never ceased to re 
| member the wari friendship of a few 
| years ago, and feel to lament the 
ear ; taking away of the generous. 
heurted | boy. 

on 

Frou the umber of thee year sub. 
scribers we have received during the 

six or eight months, we infer the 
| brethren are well pleased with the 
paper. It is pleasant indeed to an- 
nounce that this list has run higher 
within the short period mentioned 

| than in all the history of the paper in 
the past. In former years it was a 

t¢ thing to get a three-year sub 
sctiber, “but it is frequently the case 
now that we find such notes as this: 
“Enclosed find five dollars, my sub- 
scription fo the paper for three years, 
Success to you in your work.” These 
are dications that our labors are ap- 
preciated by the brethren, and we are 
endeavoring to give them a better pa. 
per from week to week. Thanks, | 
thanks to all. | 

GIOUESTIONS. 

1 — 

McLendon, for 

TH 
oa 

Bro. {J whom 

| we hava a high regard, and in whose 
{judgment we have great confidence, 

tions: 
‘1. What proportion of the Baptist 

churches of Alabama are using Kind 
Herds Sunday-school literature? 

2. Is it a fact that the Sunday 
school literature of the American Bap- 

tist Publication Society is better thao | 

that of Aind Words? If so, why? | 

In reply, we must say: "The best | 

nformed about the 

query is £6 write to the business man- 

way to: be 1 first | 

ager of Aind Words, who car. doubt | from tae  Bessenmst dummy 
give the name of each church | les. 

whose Sunday-school uses their litera. 

fire, 

There 
i 

16 a difference of opinion | 

the second question. 
There are those who have, for years, 

used the series of publications from 

them no equal. On the other hand, 

there are others: who claim that for 
the past year Kind Words is equal to 

the best. The best plan for any 

school to pursue is to write to both 
firms and get samples and compare 

them. Every Baptist Sunday. school 

is free to choose its own literature. 

the papers called Kind Words, and | 
like them, but have for a longer pe- 

riod used the lesson helps of the Pub 

lication Sqciety. These helps have, 

had con-   
| i 

such Southern Baptists as Drs. Broad. 
us, Manly, M. B. Wharton, J. J. Tay- | 
lor, and others, whose notes and ex 

positions of the lessons Lave made 
them common property for the Bap- 
tist family of the United States. 
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a 

PW 

| and Hugh 
do.» 
yeh night, 

Led with the expenditure. 

The following. program i is Sagested 
as one that will be interesting for the 

double pleasure for us to care for her 
in her last illness. 

Bl greene   Wire the secular pin3 is widly 

for positions. let us once get our 
people to demand social and moral | 
purity of public ‘men and times will 

A — in the Fortin Mission 
Jourmat makes a good point when he 

ance. This is an organization found. 
p . look into te moral charac. ed on solid business, social and moral 

ter of men who are and who will offer | 

| indeed be helpful ta each other. 

- | our farmers will read more, think 

first meeting of the ministers’ confer 
ence to be held in. Montgomery on | 
Monday morning after the first Sab. 
bath in February. The brethren will 

le hich, if perl red meet In the office of the Aranama 
princip! s, which, | properly acte BAPTIST. Y 

out, will go far toward dignifying the | 
occupation of the farmer and banding 
the brotherhood together, so they can 

dt 

has been iclaimed by some that any: 
thing like permanent organization 
of the farmers was impossible. If 

Wg are glad to be numbered among 
the members of the Farmers’ Alli 

PROG RA M. 
i. Five minute reports frem all 

present concerning their work. 
2. The “laymen’s movement” 

What 1s right and what is wreng in it? 
Rey. M. B. Wharton, 

3. Pastoral relations to other de 
Soi Our attitude toward 

| them and duty to them. Rev. J. L. 
| Thompson. 

4 Position of women in the apos- 
i tolic church. ‘Their organization and 
work. Rev. G. S. Anderson. 

5. The religious press as an aid to 
f ichurch work. Rev. R. M. Hunter. 
{a Addresses limited to twenty five |W 
minutes and followed by speeches | 
limited | to five minutes. 

a 

The tnth white Baptise Zhuich, Or, 

with cach other, it need be no 
re difficult to dul intact an or   lion dedi Se: 

church a Grove Hil}     Atlanta has recently | been Srgagided, 

HEART ISBASE—AN £ea 

We wonder it the man 
fricnds? Wonder if he was a § 
man; or old} 1fpouny, we ar 
sad; if old, we feel it a hundred 
more keenly. If a young mall we 
sit and wonder how he could go, yo | 
heedtemly of tie danger aboulim 
with the thousands of black Criigs of 
whisky staring him | in the face, 3 an 
old man, we wonder how he vliked 
day by day with a dechying he g 
fore his eyes, a funeral knel 
car, a corpse by his side, witig 
constant dread ‘of his ghosuly fol bye 
ing cast into, the pit of destrig 
whose walls are as black as mi 
whose depths are as deep as 
and whose boundary is as 
eternity, 

Yes, we suppose heart dise. 
ists in thousands of homes in A 
~& disease whose beginning w 
seemingly innccent taste od 
drink and whose close will 
drunkargr<grave, and as 
swift winged vengeance can my 
It can hardly be supposed | 
who is drunken and lives in { 
excesses and soul destroying Rh 
ery, can be fit fora walk WA 
holy angels and his red 
dren, when the Lord of the 
shot catd him to judgment 
for the deeds done in the 

“Vengeance is mine, I wi: 
saith the Lord. And the nu 
ignores the diving commande an 
for strength in himself, is sure 
ing his doom and fast, and a 
chasm is opening underneath 
to receive him to his reward. 
ly as spoken in Holy Writ, 
ever a man soweth, that shill he 
reap,’’ so surely will the great Har 
vester destroy with hits contiming 
breath those who set ‘at naught his 
commandments and live for the grati- 
fication of selfs: 

The following lines are uf sad- 
ness to a thinking mind, and phould 

ner, 
our prayers 

make our sympathies go out 
our arms grow stronger, 
rise higher, and our hearts growwarm 
er toward those who are weak and 
cast down, 

of 

grace; 

ung | 

3 

God knows 

us are weak, 

then 

merely infants in 

eagerly we should 
clasp every opporte our hearts 

and breathe them the love 
and sympathy of our Christian relig 
ion, and 

how 

ushy to 

let the light from our own 

Hay dis 
ed and sinking in gloom. A 

this, and a sadder epi 
| taph on a monument to whisky: 

““He was sitting in front of the store 
| w ith body almost erect and head bent 
forward, wit h hat on one side of hin 
and lantern on the other. The verdict 
of the jury stated that his death was 
from heart disease, caused by the in 

Fi arc hearts shine in on those th 

COUray   i sad obituary 

| temperate use of whisky,” 
asks us to answer the following ques | Such is the report given to t 

vertisér from a co rrespondent g 
sonvilie last week. It is & sa ope, 
reader. God grant that neithef you 
nor of your friends may share 
the fate life shall 
ended 

wd d i; 

any 

same when have   
For the first time in 

r fshipe ed 
two years we 

{last Sabbath) with the saints 

i al A mile and a half walk 

line land- | 
ed us at the home of sisters Hodges |. 

€s, where we spent the 

We 

Hodges quite 
regretted 

ill. They, 

brothers, the brethren Robertson have 

been firm the f.ith in 

their community. 

Sabbath mor: 

day-school. Br Isaac 

superintendent, and 

corps of splendid workers. 

T. Leeis the p 

and, judging 
we would 

tical 

The 

Pr: 

about 

fo 

wit} thie 
With LCT 

defenders of 

Ing we: met the Sun 

9. Vines is the 

1s aided by a 

Bro. Geo 

of the church, 

from Sunday's dis 

say he is 

stor 

course, 

giving them prac 

of this sermon 

He spoke specially 
church singing; 

sul ject was, 

ising God. 

the necessity 
fcr the church to make suitable prep 
aration of heart and mind so that the 
singing will real - praise. One of 

| his remarks is worthy of serious 
thought on the part of churches: ‘If | 

preachers were as far below the 
Gospel standard in their sermons 

{ as the churches are below it in their 

singing, their resignations would be 
immediately called for.” Further: 
“In many of our churches thaghoir 
opens the service by singing - on 9 

subject, the preacher reads his HP® 
ter on another line, the choi 
sings a different sentiment, the prefch- 
er preaches his sermon on a subject 
in keeping with his scripture lesson, 
and the choir closes with a song en 

tirely foreign to any other thought of 
the day's service. So ‘he hearers | 

leave with no ane thought clearly im. 

pressed upon them.” Then he urged | 
Baptist churches to {urpish themselves | 
with Baptist hymn books, when a col 

lection was immediately taken 1g so 
cure the Baptist Hymnal. 

be 

the strongest | 

sermons on practical subi cts, | 

: ‘we can't locate them all; but we know 

{ word, and to entertainments that are 

| tie. 

8 | and 100 oft their fathers precede them 

jto 

) «are content with t 

i 

i 

{sbout 

i 
fein 
{ THCH 

Fant 

{ ALC 

om 

Possibly some one will say, They | 
BO to church. But, no; we' ve been | 
to the churches and they were nct | 
there. A few were present, but the 
great crowd were away—~Cod only 
igs where. Like the miner search. | 
g for the rich bed of ore, turning | 

or and there, to the right and tothe | 
left, to see if perchance be might 
find the treasure, 50 must he who 
makes an effort to discover the where 
abouts of the young men of this city 

| BO from office to office, from home to 
home, from church to church, and 
feel sadly the fact when the task is 
ended that only a handful are to be 
found i in these places, 

Where do the young men go? Well, 

vast numbers never go to the churches 

in the city, to hear God's preached 

refining in character and elevating in 
Some go to places of ill resort 

and there bury in a life of shame 
noble ambitions which proceeded 
from the Divine influence; 

Where do the young men go? We 

know where some are to be found, 

to these places of iniquity. Some go 
the theater, to the opera, 

{ of the church at Bessemer, 

I SA tired min 

“The Molton Advertiser has mm 
  om 

Dr. W Sarton gave us two good ser- 
| ed the Hartselle: Zndex, and the circu. | mons at the’ First church, this city, 
| lation of the Adverviser will be largely | last Sunday. = His theme at sight, 
| Increased, “Joy in Heaven over the Repentant 

Bro. Jno. W, McCollum writes an | { Sioner,"” 
interesting letter, and we see his | preacher, and we (rust the said ser 
bright face beaming with joy, happy | mon will bear much fruit 
and cheerful, | a G A. Lofton has received an 

Bro. M. M. Wood hastaken c harge | earnest and unanimous call to his old 
His post: | field in Talladega, Ala. It will be 

office is now Bessemer instead of | impossible, however, and would be 
Mounds, as heretofore. | very unwise, if pos sible, for him to 

The young people ‘of Dizon's Mills | leave the great work be is doing here. 
had a pleasant entertainment recently,  11¢ will remain, we hope, for any 
and were honored by the presence of | | years Yet. — Baptict ard Reflector, 
several of our preachers. | Nashoille. via : 

Kev, Otis M. Sutton is president of | Churches which invite oir young 
a well organized military college at | Preachers to visi and reach 16 theta | 
Union Springs. He has met with | ought to pay them. Don't thin ae 
great success in the new enterprise. | Cause they need praciring that you 

Mr. W. 8. West, of Peacock Tract, ol get the | Pesieft and give them ae 
near this city, has ‘already been sup- £m od sd we hope churches being 
plying the market with green peas. | benef ted by them will see that they 
This does not look as if winter is upon | | are paid - loast a 

‘The Woodiawn Bua h gave | Their railroad Snes i $d £24. 1s é \ ¥ 1 Shreetath an 

every cent last year asked for Ly the | Bro. Geo. W. Ellis, secretary and 

thy of the! was an éflort worthy o Laem ham, but when we agreed to 
| duplicate any price given him in Bir- 

little more than | 

ante ——— 

sent in their reports we should print 
the proceedings. Later he informed 
us that there was not money enough 
to serd to us, and he would be com. 

¢lled 10 have the work dene in Bir 

mingham he consented to allow us to 
do the work. We have not since 
heard from him, dnd presume (he 
reports are not all in yet. Dio. Beck 

and the Birmingham Baptists believe 
in standing by the Avapaya Barrisy 
and of course he will send us his 
printing. 

Our pastor, Bro. |. S. Yarbrough, 
preaches for us on the 1st and 3rd 
Sabbaths in each month, and the 
night of these Sabbaths he helps in 

| our prayer meetings—a great depart 
ure from the old plan, of 
only preaching twice a month, 
one Sunday and Saturday be- 
fore. Then he has decided to take 
up collections every first Sunday. 

| He has made two efforts, and | 
pleased with the results. I am of the 
opinion that our country Christians     FE bu 

treasurer of the } Board of Ministerial Canaan assoc aon for missions, and | 
| ¥ducatio m, says the churches of tae | this year will do the same, if not bet ‘0 #re 

ter. io 

A hearty “God bless you,” v 9 
from W. M. Lewis, of the Y. M. C 
A., of Waco, Texas, for a copy of the 
ALABAMA Barris r 
oom, 

dollar for | 
v church do 

i There never was a nobler 
1 set of young preachers at the Howard | 

for their reading | Is at the present, snd some of them | 
: | are making great sacrifices 

"Mr, Union Milam and Miss Alice | | «The barrooms Were closed buat five | 
Ruddick, daughter Ree W. 1} | days when the names of thirty seven Ruddick, we. wd Tl iy at | ne ¥ Dun 

nt   ard 

the 

and 

to the dance, | and forget 
obligations of 

true idea of living. 

he foam and froth 
of life, ever grasping after that which 

high 

the 

society and themselves. 

this class 1s a large number of young 
church members, whose 

Founder, 

your 

than the church and its 

18 deplorable indeed to see 

of self sacrifice and said their lives 
should 

drifting down the 
those of the world who 

naught for vows and pledges 

with 

Where do the young men go? 
saloons and 

where many young men go. Ti 
meet 

the beer bar‘rooms 

§0 wviting without and within. 
gilded blinds, 

tractiveness to the good time prom 
{ those who will come and drink 

The chnking 

and the bac 

pool and billiard tables, is but the| be 
ginning of a period of gloom, 
misery, and of crime, 

eS 
Jubii under h 

As 4 

cuc 

of the h 

Bl 

Lt rem 5 . 
LHAUINCS NC 

a 

Ya ay clasp 

Grink, a toast, 

quarrel, a pistol shot 

a funeral, a 

i mourning! 

To the 

young 

other-— Where 

going? than 
which there are none of more impor- 
tance to our churches. 

live into 

hearts of 

5a 37 ne, question, Where 

men gor saould be 

ar> the young 

These are questions 

They should | J 

and burn he minds 

all Christian people and | 

their faith 

followed evidence 

their works. 

should be by 

Yes, brother, we have need 

the churches in Montgomery 

dazen more- 

and all other 

The 

mviling 

{Christian Association 

"benevolent organizations. 

must have as 

about them 

d whisky kings, who defy morality, 

i self respect, decency, and 

trampie under foot every noble im 
1 e and crush wi 

et us be up and doing. 
A MP 

FIELD NOTES, 

Daleville is among the prohibition 
towns this yesn 

Rev. W. 
ville, will | 
26th. 

The Mississippi Baptists are making 
arrangements to hold a congress this 
spring. 

Dr. Lorimer, of Chicago, declines 
the call to the Warren Avenue church 
of Boston. 

Lynchburg, Va., 
efforts to secure Dr, 
Atlanta, Ga. : 

Dr. Handley has resigned the care 
of the First Presbyterian church of 
Birmingham, 

Bro. Faggard 
his. mission 

near Avondale. 

. Huckabee, of Planters 
preach at Camden on the 

McDonald, of 

feels 
at 

encouraged 
the furnac €s, 

life i 

They | 

dissipates and is dangerous to both 
And among | ¢ 

mission | 
seems to be to serve the world rather | 8 

It | 

men, who took upon themselves vows | 

be conformed to that of their | 

current | 

are i 

broken. | 

Into | 

15 | cabl 

ey 
here because these places look | Lice 

The |’ 

the electric lights, the | 

of glasses : 

aoa revelry around 

added an eal 

men | 

and | | 

in the Giver of all good | | 

of; 

all | 

and a | in 
~and of the Young Men's | Long 

young | 

homes | 

as is offered by the beer | 

and | 

th the heel of the | 

iyrant every God inspired ambition. | } ] 

is making earnest | 

Stanton, Rev. W. N. I; Kabes uit 
| clating. 

Married, 
bride's fat} 

Mr. 

residence of the 

Ashby, Jan. 13, 
Arnold, and Miss 

J. MM. MAC 

at th 
Her, near 

W yatt 

Hardy, Jr 
{11 

§ Jaliae County 
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Alla LOLRLY, 
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| three year subscriber. at Hamner 
er, we shall endeas 
good paper, 

’W 
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PUES UE sc hit 
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It is always gratifying to see a 
{ attendance as we found at the 

bath schonl of the First 

| city, last Sunday. The school 
| stantly growing. 

Sund iy night we were 

lawn. Bro. Adams 

| the precious faith 
church and 

{ steadily growing. 

ie sale 

hu tT diROIC cnurct 

pi ition, ang 

will be 
time. =W e 

preached 

the (Cl 

rating 

of 

| This Sal 

: ivy 
To regulate a 28 

o> 18 ey 18 

mirrored walls, ali add a peculiar at. | 

sed | city 

ang jc 

> hearts of 

adde sed to know tl 
| sionary, 

Africa, 
Of | wa 

en | 
I'he association | 

umstances | 

and, | gan! 

1 game of cards, a |" 
dying groan, |’ 

+ s 1 

home draped | 

do tha! 
Li the | 

have our sympat 

1 f Col. } 

will sympathize ! 
im in his recent bereavement. His |! 
ther, full of years and honors, d 

i at his } home in Selma last week 

The BO yd sisters of Lirove H, 1 

| ge ting up a 
Lor, Rey. A 

ISL « 

: i. We hope he | 
:t with , the warm welcome for 

band family th: at we feel they | 
iat God may 
The ough 

The friends { 

| Birmingh am, 
| hi 
| fa fa 

with | I 

red | 4 4 

purse io se 
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ODEress, } 

| 1e state do 

red | 

3 pastorate 
\ Hams h; 15 ente 
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0urse on 

was the : 

iies of the 
n have fa 

the Central 

wo 

Hen rig 

Commutos 
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clic once e 
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man’ 
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call 

of 
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ine, sect relary 

mber | 

his 

| young men 
| the city. 

| The Bjnlichl 
| 1.8 Dill o 8 G roldshe HO, 

| wise, progres: pastor 
the ablest preachers in tue 
believes that his Nesence in 
is a blessing. 

tractive 
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t make rooms at 

who and vy 
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Bro. Daugherty, who has been at 
tending Howard C ollege, has resign | 
ed on account of limited financial | 
means. He will give ‘himself fully 
preaching. He will act as 
the ALavama Barrist also, 

Matried, by Elder R. A. 
onthe 16th inst, at the reside enc 
the bride’s father, Mr. I. E. Siri ng 

| fellow, in Hale county, Miss N. R 
Stringfellow, of Tuskaloosa, Ala | 2 
Mr. A, B. Sudduth, of Birmingham, 
Ala, 

An excursion to California 
visitors and delegates to the 
Baptist Convention, which 
For: Worth, Texas, in May, is 
planiied by Rev. A. M. Johnson 

Ny » “vy 1 x ve in his ad 

FS 
ne nree 

easant Hill 

arlow 
agent of | 

Massey, 

d woul 1d 

re £10 n oi 

it. He 

entieman, a 

be a valued 

t arctic 
turn 

for the 

Southern | 

meets at 
being 
who 

    
to 

wan edu 
tine prea het and 

asition to the 
he 

pay ing { 

i ils were ade led to ihe roll « at | 

ivocated a | 

“kick Swinton’s | 

hi od ¥ 3 

i Live 5 

in | 

hie fa tier | nis family | 

i 
his i 

ES | have 
: 

{ 

d | 
| 
i orrespondents | 

1 Mon 

3 Rev. J. T. Yerby, ot Tuscaloosa, 
will preach for the Shult? Creek 
church, at River Bend. 

Bro. Curry writes that the pastori- 
um at Livingston is approaching com- 
pletion. He says itis a gem. 

The ALABAMA! BAPTIST is a wel 
come visitor to many homes in this 
¢ oy M., Woodlawn. 

The C Dut Street church, of Ports 
moth, , built two houses of wor 

{ ship ry ye: ar costing over $3, coo, 

Rev. M. M. Wood, formetly of t} 

has spent several years on the P 
slope. 

Rev. J. 8. Dill, of Goldsboro, 
C., on January sth, delivered a ser. 
mon to his church on “Regular at 

| tendance.”. 
fand every member responded 
rising, and were thus introduced 
each other, 

On account of ill health Rev. |] N. 
Prestridge has been compelled to re 
sign his pastorate at Sin Antonio, 

| Texas. His many friends in Ala 
| bama will be sorry indeed to 

aCiiic 

{0       { on the work at Bessemer on the ; 

Dolomite church aud her pastor are | 
determined that evéry Baptist home 
shall read the, Avatiama Bapyisy and 
get a copy of Taylor's Sermons in 
tract forra. This church has a mis 
sionary. who goes once a month to 

| Blue Creek: Mines and holds service. 
e refer to brother R. Y. Robertson. 

isa lpyrman, but is doing good | 
service # thy Minter. For >» mining 
tan 13/ HBL he Cais igo uy aig 

ai And quictness,   

Second church, Birmingham, entergdd | | this and we hope his. retiren 
3° Cliteiment 

{ be only temporary, 
It does not speak well for a town | 

| when the largest advertising space in |, 
the local paper is taken up bya 
saloon. 

The Baptist Sabbath-school at East | 
Birmingham is progressing well, with | | East Decatur, where they were mar Bro, Geo. P, FAmstinan a3 superin- | ried, their future home. 
tendent. : ‘1 Bre. H R. Schramni, of Bell. | Words of cheer come from many | buckle, Tean., orders several books | sections. We appreciate them ail, | through us for a young brother in the | but none more than these from a sis {church at Tullahoma, who is prepar. | ter in Newberne, who writes: “Wish. | ing for the ministry, He ete ay ing you a happy new year, I am, as | { want to make him a present of ever, a friend to the Bavrist.” ‘to help him in his work ” 

Married, on the 24th of Dgcember, | 
‘89, at Mr. Douley’s, the bride's | 
father, Miss Line Douley to Mr. 
Newton Butler, Elder 1. Speer officia 
ting. 

1 pidie, 

N. | 
i church, 

filled 

The roll was then called | 
hv 
oy | 

learn 3 Sa 
+11 | Yied with one 

w f ¥ 

| ents. 
wilh the 

These young people will make 

Ha fr See 7 4 

brotherhood of Ala 
bama Baptists —/ 2) Ww , Carles 

Jan. 19 

santa Mt Pi isgah 
us a nice box, well 

Claus, from 
3 1 

Drouent 

with 

Ine Can only imagine the 
set} 
{i uy ine chil 

Pm one lo sev. | ¢ 

POX ed. was disclose 
hat met the eye were | 

and | i the toys, 
ily made gar 

size. 
10Y 

5 fe 

arts d th ne wit HE We 

Our pres 

was over! 
opened the 

Cr aver 

SHOT 

wi 

ialter 

chi dren, 

i Book and ie 

to God, after which we sang, 
with renewed spirit, the lines: “Frais | 
God from whom all ble ssings 8 flow.’ 

Lyimity, Ale 

A brotl jer from the (ana; a0 A380C10 
{ top thought we were slow i in sending | 
out the minutes of that association, 
Well, the facts are these: Bro. RW. 
Teck promised at the tieeting of his | 

| association to send us the manuscript, these, | We saw him 2 few weeks afterwards, | | and be said so soon as certain parties. 

quite a variety of pice | 

tow | 

ig 11th Psalm | 
then all knelt in 2a prayer of thanks | 

| giv ng 

need less spiritual food than our city 
| Christians, for, with a spiritual dining 
| once to twice a month, we are here,. 
{ and if we partook three times aweek, 
las does the city Christian, where 
| would we be? 
re-elected brethren J. H. Ihckson, 

{ superintendent; T. C. Cook, assistant, 
{and A. H. Eubanks, secretary and 

tasurer, =f Baptist, Line Level, Ala. 
gs el 

ITLE FRANK Gires 
hh} and Mrs. B. F. ‘Giles, of Last 

> died Jan, 4, 1800 He was 
ittle more than one year old. 
bora the day President Har 

was elected; was unusually 
and healthy. I think he was 

baby I ever saw, hence 
as a ge neral favorite with the com: 

| munity at large. May the Lord con 
fort t he hearts of the bereaved parents 
and help them bear the loss of dear 
little Frank, AV. M 

ee 

Al BArt LABAMA 

Correction, 

Lids Ala. Baptist: Unconsciously 
Lin a recent editorral quite an injustice 

3 | has been done w Dr. Tichenor PON 
Sp ydin 1g secretary of our Home 

{ Board, I am rene ried as having been 
| by Dr. Tichenor to bring 

the resolution introduced by 
ambliss, at our late conven 

regard to the Sunday schoo) 
ions of the American Baptist 

| Publ ication Society, whenithe fact iy, 
requested repeatedly by Dr, 

not Dr. Tichenor, 16 call 

olution. Dr. Ch anibliss 
emporarily at the special 

Bitting, whom we all 
until he hi commu 

hat Society by telegraph. 
ss, had to leave before the 

) iy w nurned, and hence he 
fie to call it up. In the 
had an interview with 
and he gave no advice 

left it to my own judg- 
its propriety. In consult- 

several worthy brethren, 1 
ited myself with a few explana 

irks, and allowed the resolu. 
ie. on the table. Dr. Tiche- 
been 

teat 

as 10 

with 

o 
~ 

cating his name or his 

recent disc ussions about 
Sunday. school literature, alt hough 

i that beard has the Kind Words series 
{ under. its immediate supervision by 
| the special vote of the Southern 
I tist convention, 

with 

reiterated annually 
ever since these publications were 
commenced. If I used Dr. Tiche- 
01's name otherwise than as above 
tated, it was unintentional. 

5. HENDERSON, 

Paris, 1s 
Thou. 

led 

McAll mission, of 

be doing great go oi. 
skeptics | nave hear 

-— 
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